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Al,odorshatwesme,ltng-
ger feelings and sensa-

tions that affect our memory

and psyche. It is when we by
to express the odor in terms

that would be universaffy un-
derstoodtbat we find oufielves

limited by the poverty of lam
guage, As a result, we try to

conjure up this experience in
our mind and express it in
readily understandable terms.

These terms may, to our ben-
efit, describe our own per-

sonal reaction to the aroma,
hut more often they are based

on empirical and more com-
monly used descriptive terms,

while the feefings that are trig-
geredbytiestimulus are more

often than not lost in the w0rd3.
As a consequence we, as hu-
man beings, have a natural

tendency to associate and con-
nect an aroma stimulus with
an actual material source
whether this is red or a “force-

Figure 1. Information sourceefrom which we collect
our references of odors.

association. However, subjec-
tive (intuitive) and personal
charactetiation of the odor-
ous space usually makes it
impossible to share the infor-

mation with others. This is
true even among profession-

als suchar designers, resemch-
ers, perfumers and product
developers, who find them-

selves facing this pmhlem
daily

In a previous study inwbich
we examined the pre-existing

descriptive syitems,l we were
able to show that the denomi-
nations of odors were sche-
matically related in two

separate domains, both of
which relate to the memoty

stimulus of an event ccmcOmi-
tant with the perception of
the odor (Figure 1).

One domain is based cm an

fit.” However, the notion of a non-material source for the actual reference point that contains the “odor vectors,”

odor stimulus is still present in our informational databank which can be subdivided into three levels:

of past events and feelings.
The origin of the aroma, which can stimulate an emotion, ● A mere bu.se~or the cxiv The object used as a refer-

event, memory, previous situation or object association, ence has either systematically or accidentally received

gives us, at least in the imagina~ sense, a free hand in odor the odorous substances. Examples of this are newspa-
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THE FIELD OF ODORS

pers, which have the odor of the solvents associated
with the printing inks (an unpleasant but somewhat
unavoidable situation), or a food product that has

become assimilated with the odors of its packaging,

● An odor transmitter The object considered actually

produces the odorous substances, and is generafly
well-defined and identifiable, An example is the odor

released from a rose.

● An odor oector An odor vector consists of the odorous
molecules themselves. For instance, the characteris-

tic odor of benzaldehyde actually consists of odorcms
benzaldehyde molecules,

The other domain that is associated with an odor stimu-
lus is that of imagination, i.e., what image is evoked by the

stimulus. This image can be the result of the following
thought patterns:

●

✎

●

✎

It can be directly produced by the event with which it

is concomitantly associated, as illustrated in Figure 1.

It can be triggered by presuppositions that can arise
from:

Another sensorid perception (such as the image of

an object, like an apple).

An idea that was present in the mind at the time of

the olfacto~ stimulus (such as the idea of a des-
sert),

It can be an association with another odor when,

previously, the odor stimulus and a second odor were

experienced simultaneously (such as might be eXperi.
enced on smelling a warm cri2me caramel, e.g., cara-
mel, vanilfa, milk and egg).

It can be dictated by possession of tbe knowledge it
can represent:

The composition of a natural product which could
lead to imaging the whole natural product from a

fraction of its odor spectrum (such as geraniol
smells like rose).

The formulation, The odor stimulus becomes the

seed for the imagination to make the quantum leap
to the whole formulation (such as eugenol has the
fragrance of carnation).

As can be seen from a review of the above system, which
can be considered to proceed from a chronological study of
the odor stimulus, the final description terminology used
would more often than not be expressed in esoteric lan-

guage; language which can lead to incommunicability or,
worse, confusion. In the long term, with the absence of a set

of universal rules that take into account the multitude of
private experiences considered referential by the odor

stimulus recipient, no red progress can be made with

respect to communicating about the odor stimulus, A

chronological study of the odor stimulus is really a set of
random sequences of unrelated olfactoqy impressions that

are memorized in a pure linear process. This fact makes it
difficult to teach and understand what happens when a
recipient receives an odor stimulus. Studying odor notes

becomes similar to studying history based on a sequence of
events and dates, The result is that teaching odor-note
identification requires multiple repetitions and is the source

of a large number of errors.z However, to convey sensorid
information on an odor stimulus, one can use a fore-stage
process:

1

2.

3.

4.

Elementary Stage: This is the necessa~ basis for
eve~ communication system in a society. For human

beings, it is the young childs learning period where
stimuli are described in a very objective and rudimen-
tary way The description is based on a series of
references familiar to everyone.

Eoocation Stage: This is the association with objects

or situations instigated or rediscovered in the memory
It deals with the procedures already presented in this
report, and is in fact the only means of communicating

information about the stimulus used by people who
have already worked on the subject,

Emotional Stage: This conveys the emotions evoked

by the stimulus, nnd on communication the subjectiv-
ity of this stimulus is described.

Bdwoioral Stage: This conveys only simple behav-

ior in which a go~d deal of data about our-being and
our experiences is integrated. It is expressed through

three attitudes: positive, negative or indifferent.

Various studies have tried to standamfize languages cor-
responding (most of the time with the utmost confusion) to

a combination of the last three stages, sometimes with an
attempt to put an evocation in concrete form through the

use of a substance (or a composition) aflowing a certain
repeatability.3 Several individuals and groups have pub-
fished glossaries and dictionaries that constitute tbe first

endeavors at standardization, but leave much mom for
subjectivity and personal experience. These remain some-
what inoperative even when it is mentioned that the small
group of people who nre to work together will have to be

trained for along time in order to spenk the same language.
But it is, of course, the first stage which is acutely lacking in
the domain of odors and puts the sense of smell behind the

others for which a complete education has progressively
been set up in the course of the history of mankind. Thus,
when we tried to carry out a study on the relationship
between the structure of molecules and their odorous
chsracterktic, we found ourselves confronted with tbe lack
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THE FIELD OF ODORS

of a single homogeneous language to express the odorous

characteristics in a universal and reproducible way This led
us to develop a system, which has now been in use for many
years, both for the training of professionals (specialists) in

the field of aroma description, and for the preliminary
training of young children and nonspecialist adults. This

system, like fl systems Of communication, is based on a
universal language that takes into consideration tbe follow-
ing points:

● A basic glossaw; i.e., a bodv of references from the

●

●

✎

,
same field as the one under study, In our case, the
field of study is the odor stimulus, The glossary must

represent the whole continuum (range of odors).

An integral organization of these references within

the continuum.

The creation of roles for the system relating to the

descriptive terms and a relationship of distance within
the continuum between different odor stimuli refer-

ence points.

The control of data flexibilibi by b“ildin~ in an assimi-

lation of the variations su~ro&kng ~e reference

points.

The model that we have developed to address the above

points has been simplistically named the Fiekf of Odom

4/Pefiumer & Flavorlst

which, as we shall see, illustrates Bossuet’s main idea on

education “.,, in the same way as to help one’s memory in
the knowledge of places, one remembers a few main towns
around which others may be located, according to their
respective distance. ‘flus in the succession of centuries one
must have some marks, standing out because of some great

event and to which everyone else is linked,”4

Unlike sensorial phenomena such as sight and hearing
which tend to deal with perception of only physical dimen-

sions, olfaction, which is based on chemoreception, in-
volves the receipt of disconnected chemical stimuli Thus

the perception of light can be reduced to amplitude (level
of gray) done. Color perception can be reduced to wave-
length. Sound perception can be reduced to vibrational
frequency (pitch) and amplitude (strength). But, olfaction

can be reduced only to a response to the chemical stimuli to
which the entire multitude of olfactory receptors (two
million) are subjected,

A more sophisticated, integrated organization of odor
stimuli within a continuum cannot possibly have as its basis

a purely linear organization (univaried) of the various stimufi.
Indeed, unlike the classifications used for sensorid percep-
tions such as visual, auditory and thermaf, which use as their

basis a one-dimensiond physical reality (a gradient of a
monotonous function such as wavelength, cycles per sec-

ond or degrees Celsius), sensorid chemoreception is far
more complex in as much as the phenomenon and its

perception cannot be reduced to a single dimension. Owing
to its multidimensional nature, sensorial chemoreception

can use as its basis only m integration of the relative levels
of proximi~ between odor stimuli. These proximity levels
cannot be viewed as primwy odors in the sense of primary

colors, but they can be considered objective landmarks (a
multiparametric approach). Even if these landmarks are

not accurate, the use of levels of proximity presents a way to
relate one odor stimulus to another in a continuum, This

apprOach h~ led tO the development Of a t=OnOmic-based
organization of odors similar to the classifications devel-

Oped by naturalists and systematicians, but relying h~atily
cm the resources used by numerical taxonomists “sing

automatic classifications and factor anafysis (a cladistic

apprOach).5 To achieve this, we Organized a stmctur~ cOn-
tinuum of odor stimuli based on clearly defined odorous

substances (each odor molecule studied separately).

11.A 1,400 Odorous Molecules

As a basis, we selected those odor stimuli (single mol-
ecules) with which we are most frequently confronted. It
was conceded that natural products, which are mixtures of
odor stimuli, release not just a singfe odor, but severaf odors
which are received differently by different people, each
reacting according to a unique sensitivity and current mood.
In addition, it was understood that it is very difficult to
achieve reproducibility with such composite mixtures.6 As
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THE FIELD OF ODORS

a result, in the development of this structural continuum of

odor stimuli, mixtures (naturaf or man-made) were ex-
cluded. The molecules thus defined aflow us to be sure that,

on the whole, all subjects will describe the same stimulus
despite the imperfections that might arise from the etist-

ence of impurities. As already mentioned, numerous data,
varied and diverse, can be collected on odors, The only
rational and objective way of classifying odors consists of

submitting them to a mathematical procedure known as a
reduction of multidimensional data, Indeed, the data with

which we are confronted is not just multiparametricaf, It is
afso somewhat variable (noisy data), requiring interpreta-

tion through the use of confused (fuzzy) logic.
Through examination of the data and the interrelation-

ships, it can be determined that the shape recognition of
molecules meets this requirement. However, this includes

the possibility of a certain number of errors, inaccuracies
and omissions. This is especidfy true for the most discrimi-
nant elements, from which one can derive a simulation

model that, in turn, can be used in the predictive mode. The
results thus obtained will not belong to an exact science

such as would be found if defined and formal causaf rela-
tionships between several elements were used. Rather they

will be based on probability relationships.
Before developing this olfactive relationship continuum,

we had to decide on the number and extent of the olfactoiy

stimufi (odor molecules) that should be selected to develop

it. Realize that if all of the data on olfacto~ stimuli were

used, it would be necessay to incorporate data on as many
as 40,000 odor molecules even though the number of
materiafs included in existing data banks does not really

exceed 10,000. Indeed, one can reasonably assume that the
number of odorous molecules is infinite. If ten million

organic compounds (molecules) are listed in Chemical

Abstracts as discreet Regishy Numbers, a permutation of
the interrelationships between them is neither possible nor
practical even when one considers that only a subset of this

number can be considered to possess an aroma due to
chemical and physical properties such as molecular weight,

vapor pressure and chemical function. 7
After exhaustive examination of lists of odorous mol-

ecules that are given in various publications (books, scien-
tific papers, industrial leaflets and catalogs), we determined

that a 3.5% representation of the approximately 40,131M
odorous molecules would suffice as a basis for developing
this olfactory relationship continuum model. The 1,400

compounds that were chosen were selected for their fre-
quency of occurrence in the published material We afso
ensured a full representation of all possible odor characters

within the cross section of molecules chosen. The develop-
ment of the olfactoy relationship continuum model was

based on the data obtained from these 1,400 compounds.

11.B The First Stage of Model Development

Initially we gathered the general structural, physico-
cbemical, toxicological and economic information on each

Pen%mere.Flavorist15Vol. 20, May/June1S+5



THE FIELD OF ODORS

of the 1,400 chosen odorous
molecules (odorants), In ad-
dition, we indiscriminately

collated all of the odor de-
scriptors that we could get
for these same compounds,
We used not only the pub-

lished information, but afso
descriptive information that

we gathered from scientists
in the field and creative per-
fumers and flavorists, as well

as personaf remarks made by
members of our sensory pan-

els who were presented with

the odor stimuli from the
1,400 selected odorants,

It was possible to structure
the general information in
various ways, such as accord-

ing to the atomic make up,

the functional groups, homologous series, physical param-
eters and other factors. That aflowed us to categorize the
1,400 odorants into a structural profile through the inter.

vention of a few dozen descriptors, Using an approach

similar to that of Dravnieks,3 we were able to collect 650
odor evocations, reduced to 135 basic odor evocations for

our 1,400 molecules. Following a taxonomic approach to
the combination of stmctumf and descriptive information

using various factorial treatments, we were able to deduce
the results that are presented in this report. This combina-
tion and reduction of data was developed along two succes-

sive approaches:

1, A double classification of the odorants by the struc-

tural data and descriptive data.

2. The classification of the 1,400 odorants based on the
frequencies of associations encountered.

Theory and description of the mathematical procedures we

used are published elsewhere. 8-11 Tbe present article is
intended to show how a system based on that math can be

used to teach a method for tbe identification of odors.
We believe that our approach is original, in that it does

not get bogged down in a semantic arena. Instead, we’ve

developed a structum-olfactive relationship continuum
that uses the space of vocabulary, only as a medium through
which we select the odorants, without t~ng to make that

vocabulary significant. At the level of evocation, this pre-

sentsminimaf danger ofconfusion or ambiguity This isin
contrast to many studies inwhich associations are usedin
odor descriptions, and categorization of the odor is often
done to make it fit into a preconceived category based on

the association. This “force fitting” may not be right. Nev-
ertheless, it should be noted that the more reduced the
“descriptive space” (i.e., the force-fit syndrome), the more
diff,cult it is to develop a model from which a meaningful
result can be obtained.

6/Perfumer& Flavorist

11.C The42 Reference

Odors

The traditional approach to

the choice of reference
(marker) substances uses a

suggestive word as a header,
such asfloral to suggest flow-
ers, andtends to assume that
all items classified under that
heading are identical,This ap-

proach is questionable if one
takes into account the points

discussed in the first part of
this report. We believe that if
two odorants elicit evocations
without any overlap within the

whole group of subjects, then
we are entitfed to claim that
for these subjects the percep-

tions of these two odorants are
in fact different. Now apply

that same principle to the volumes of published literature,

the descriptive information from scientists and tbe experi-
ments performed by our own sensory panels, then factor in
the 1,400 odorants, and you see that a coherent structure

could be proposed.

Unfortunately, the situation is not as clear-cut as one
might like. Hence it is better to visualize it as shown in
Figure 2. In this Figure, the model is designed along the

lines of a geographical relief map that has been cut trans-
versely at different levels. In Section A-A, only very differ-

entiated groups of odorants can be found; that is, odorants
that do not share any descriptors. In this differentiated
group, we can find 2,5-dimethylpyrazine which is most of

the time associated with descriptive terms that conjure up
cooked or grilled products. A second member of this group
is dimethyl sulfide, which evokes decaying sulfur odors,
while a third is isobutylamine, which suggests amine-like

characters or rotting fish.

In Section B-B (Figure 2) three other notes are added:
vanillin (sweet), citral (suggesting lemon) and cx-pinene

(suggesting resinous trees). Section C-C contains a more
complex mixture of descriptors in which the fewer the
shared descriptors the higher the peak. The lower the
altitude, the more summits of lesser importance, and the
less and less distinct the odorants are from each other. The

more widespread the spatial coverage, the greater the
precision. Fortunately or unfortunately, no hierarchy has

been found between the various summits, which, it seems,
are not interdependent

It should also be noted that the intensi~ differences

between the odorants in A-A, B-B and C-C are reflected by
the number of dots used both within a peak for well
differentiated odorants and on either side of the peak for
less well-differentiated ones. Again, the greater the number
of dots, the greater the precision, As a result, a compromise
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THE FIELD OF ODORS

has to be found between the precision and the amount of

the data. To accomplish this, several levels of the data have
been studied and the results have shown that 42 points (i.e.,
45 substances, taking one doublet and one triplet into

account) allow both a sufficient coverage of this structural
olfactory relationship continuum (odorous space), and an

ease of remembering. A list of the 42 points (showing one
of the main odorants for each summit) can be seen in Table

I. Although the component names listed in this table may

appear tObe tOOchemically cOmpficated, they are essenti~
for the precision of the work. Instead of these chemical
names, we’d like to use neologisms (new words) that would

not divert or influence the respondent’s attention. We are
looking for those neologisms, but we are not having much

success finding them.
We believe~therefore, that our approach to a workable

Table 1. Reference Odorents

1 d-limonens

2 citral (“H in Figure 3a)
3 Nnalool
4 7-msthyl 3,4-dihydro 2H 1,5-benzo doxepin 3-one

~calone” in Rgurs 3b)
5 cis-3-hexsnol
6 nonanal
7 a triplst 2,3-butan6dione, butyric acid and 1-octsn-3-ol
8 isobutylamine (“N in Figurs 3a)
9 cyclopentsnone

10 sthyl isobutyrate
11 y.undecalactone

12 p-hydroxyphsnyl butanone
13 benzyl acetate
14 2-phe@ethyl alcohol
15 methyl anthranilate
16 ethyl phenylacetste
17 (E)-anethols
18 hydroxyowmarin (“Din WgUre 3a)
19 a doublet benzaldehyde and clnnamic alcohol
20 vanlllin
21 l-menthol
22 a-pinene (T in Figure 3a)
23 terpinyl acetate
24 methyl sahcylate
25 d-camphor
26 thymol
27 p-caryophyllene
28 cinnamaldehyde
29 eugenol
30 8-, 12-oxido-l 3,14,15,1 6-tetranorlabdane

~ambroxan” in Figure 3b)
31 vetiwy acetate
32 methyl 3-methyl orsellinate (“wernyY in Figure 3b)
33 methyl isoborneol
34 isobutylquinoleine
35 omega-EtaadsGsnkclons (“ambrsitdw in F@s 3b)
36 3-methyl indole (Watole” in Figure 3b)
37 ethylmaltol
36 3-(methyltho) propionaldehyde ~methionaP in Figure 3b)
39 2,5-dimethylpyrszine (W in Figure 3a)
40 phenol
41 diallyl dsultide
42 dimethyl disulfide (W in Figure 3a)

interrelationship model is the most objective one thus far
developed, since we have gathered all the avaifable data
from all possible sources and treated it in a strictly math-

ematical way with no subjective (personal) weighting or
manipulating. We do not deny that the ve~ complex set of
data which constitutes the 42 reference odors may well

involve physiological as well as culturaf data. At the mo-
ment, the list can be considered as a kind of cultural
invariant best shared by everyone concerned. This conclu-

sion was confirmed by the results obtained by the treatment
of the first matrix, a spatiaf arrangement of odorants related
to their objective chemical characteristics.

11.D Creation of the Field of Odora

If we consider that the 1,400 odomnts can be viewed as

dots in a spatial continuum, the information gained from
this is both diffuse and impossible to memorize. As a result,
we have made use of the structural continuum that we have

already defined for the 42 referents identified during the
first stage of model development. The hea~ concentration
of data around six of the referents allows us to imagine a

three-dimensional structure, or Space o~Odom (Figure 3a),
that clearly locates the six summits. We shall refer to these
six summits as “poles.” These poles are surrounded by
secondary summits, while other less important summits are

distributed here and there. These less important summits
are separated by transition platforms, more or less homoge-
neous, that we call “dominants. ”

After only elementary training, a group of respondents

(subjects) using the structure in Figure 3a can easily find the
relative location of each odomnt once the identity and

position of the six poles mentioned above have been freed.
(For the diagram in Figure 3, we have used simplified
language, i,e., “terpenic” instead of “a-pinene”; however,

this language must be considered representative ofonlythe
simple reference odorants mentioned in Table I.)

Tbe Space of Odors model is uneasy in form and difficult
to read so we have reduced the three-dimensional Space of

Odors model (Figure 3a) to a two-dimensional Field of
Odors model (Figure 3b). If we convert from three to two

dimensions, the process undertaken is no longer purely
mathematical; blocks are broken, but are represented on

the diagram by triangular insertion marks. We believe that
this two-dimensional representation is coherent, allowing
for a more rapid perceptual understanding and memoriza-

tion. Only during this last stage of the creation of tbe Field

of Odors were choices made; all other information used
represents a summary of all pertinent documented and
recorded descriptive data.

To assist in developing the working models to be used to
both chssify and describe odors and their relationship to

each other, we presented a range of odorous substances to
a group of kindergarten children to which a set of 16

different colored felt pens were given. After smelling each
odor stimulus, the children were asked to describe the odor
by marking their ballot sheets with a color. The results of
this exercise have been incorporated into the development
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of’the Field of Odors to assist in memorization of ocfor types
and categories, This color coordination should assist in the

categorization by rationalizing some of the uncertainty
related to odor description that is partly d“e to our inability

to put feelings and impressions into words that will he

universally understood. This difficulty expressing ourselves
comes from the absence of shared reference points for

OF ODORS

odors; shared reference points are well known in other

areas of sensory stimulation. In the Field of Odors we show
that a structure does, in fact, underlie the unspecified odor

and it removes inherent hisses based on culture, a fact that
will become evident when the subject is studied to a greater

extent. (It should be pointed out that there is really no
originality in this procedure; the seven colors used to
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THE FIELD OF ODORS

visualize the odorous space in Figure 3 are chosen because
they are the colors of the rainbow—an infinity, a con-
tinuum, )

Although the Field of Odors remains relatively complex,
it greatly simplifies our ability to describe and classifj the

aPPrOAmatelY 40,000 OdorOus mOlecules currently identi-
fied, as well as the infinite combinations that are found in
nature or are artificially combined in new creations. We

therefore believe that a detailed description of how we
arrived at a working model is necessary to facilitate both its

understanding and its use.

111.A General Architecture

The two-dimensional representation of the Field of
Odors (Figure 3b) shows the reference odors in boxes

arranged in a semicircle. The box positions are determined
as much as possible from the mathematical calculations

used to produce the three-dimensiond Space of Odors, In
the manual translation from three dimensions to two, the
relative polar positions are retained, but some of the con-
nections had to be broken and are shown in the Field of

Odors as triangular insertion points in certain boxes, At the

box perimeters, thin lines indicate a continuous flow, thick
lines indicate a discontinuity, and dashed lines indicate a

10/PeI+umer& Flavonst

change in the chemical family without much change in odor.
The colors of the odorant classes are those chosen by
kindergmten children in a process previously described.

For a full understanding, the two-dimensional Field of

Odors model should not be separated from the more accu-
rate three-dimensional Space of Odors model. Neverthe-
less, it is essential to keep in mind that the words used are

themselves strictly meaningless and should only be consid-
ered as tbe odor of a reference point. We believe that since

each color is learned only as part of the whole spectrum and
bycomparisonwith otbershades, so reference points can be
used for odors only if they are all positioned in the con-
tinuum of the Field of Odors.

To put this positioning in perspective it is necessa~ to
avoid serious mistakes that could arise from the way in
which the odors are considered. For example, in this dia-
grammatic representation of A and B,

A o B

X.,.,,.,,.,,..,.. x.x . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ..x

someone standing at O considering alternately A and B will
have to perform a 180° rotation each time, which means that
A and B are not necessarily very different they are merely

at the extremity of AB. If we now place this page at a
distance of 20 meters, we can see at once that the distance
between A and B has been reduced; in fact, at this distance,

A and B almost appear to merge. Thus, it is necessary to
know the distance constraints of the system in which the two

points A and B will be placed so that the distance between
A and B can he viewed from the perspective of the whole

sYstem. This isdsotrue forodors because if Amd B were
two odorous substances, it is quite likely that they would

possess many differences; bowever, these differences be-
come less significant compared to the global amount of
differences that can exist between all odorous molecules. As

a result, like the relationship between A and B, the distance
between the odors is a function of their differences and,
more importantly, the size parameters of the whole system,

The Ieft-to-right odor position in the Field of Odors is

based on a time measurement, Each odor was initially
diluted to a level where it was readily perceived but not

overpowering, It was dipped on a perfumer’s blotter (smell-
ing strip) and a me~urement was taken of the amount of
time required for the substance to reach its maximum odor

amplitude. It was found that the time span was 0,1-2,0
seconds, depending on the reference odorant tested.

Although this evaluative procedure sounds unwieldy,

it is relatively easy to do as long as the subject has a

stopwatch. Also, it does not take very many repetitions
to readily identi~ the sequence of information in a
complex odor and reproduce the time. It is worth noting
that the order of odorant perception did not vary very
much between respondents. Examination of the Field of
Odors model from left to right allows us to proceed from
the “fastest” odors to the “slowest” ones, Tbe exceptions

to this are the “sulfur” notes which cover the whole
range of speeds,
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Finally, before we proceed to the interpretation of the
Field of Odors, we want to emphasize that all substances

examined were chromatographically pure materials or solu-
tions. In the case of solutions, the solvent did not cause any

odor enhancement (as often happens with ethanol) and it
did not smother the odors (as frequently happens with
diethyl phtbalate) or in any way modify the perception,

111.B Interpretation of the Field of Odors

To fully understand the spatial arrangement among the
various odorant classes, it is important to discuss each class

individually. To simplify the terrninolog within the model,
we refer to each class by its color. (See Figure 3 color codes. )

IZZ.B.l The rohJtepole; This pole corresponds almost

exclusively to the amine function exemplified by
isobutylamine. As a result, the compounds in this odor class

are considered “fast” and are readily identified, It can be

used to categorize “rotten” as applied to fresh food prod-
ucts. This aroma character forms very rapidly in fish and

contributes to its aroma to some extent. As a result, this pole
remains ve~ isolated from other poles,

ZZI.B.2 ‘The yellow-green pole: This pole is situated on

the extreme left of the Field of Odors, It is grouped around
citral and corresponds to a rather homogeneous group of

compounds considered to be among the “fastest.” For this
pole we use the term “citrus” without any reference to its
botanical meaning, One of the main components of this
pole is made up of the functionalized acyclic terpenes such

as aldehydes and ketones, The yellow-green pole is con-
nected to the blue pole, as shown in the three-dimensional
Space of Odors, because of the presence of limonene (a
monocyclic monoterpene) which, although sharp and fresh
in an alcoholic medium, becomes heavier and more aggres-

sive in the pure state, This makes Iimonene an excellent
bridge between the yellow-green pole and the blue pole.

Within the blue pole, the terpene esters allow the aroma
character to range from fmity to rustic earthy notes,

ZZZ.B.3 The blue pole: The focus of this pole can be

found around cyclic monote~ene hydrocarbons such as a-
pinene. It constitutes a chemically homogeneous class of

compounds, although from an aroma-note, it goes from
turpentine-like to minty (as associated with l-menthol) with
both odorchamcters leadingtowardbenzenoid compounds,
Also found in this odor class are:

. Rustic notes made of terpenic esters (terpenyl ac-

etate) more readily found on the left of the Field, then
iicamphor and at least the phenolic derivatives such

as thymol, then methyl salicylate, finally reaching the
pyrogenated pole through the floral area.
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● Spicy notes that contain, among others, sesquiterpe-
nes (~-cmyophyllene) close to woody notes, and that

afso develop into phenolic notes (eugenol),

ZZLB.4 The light gray pole: Thispole, made up prima-
rily of benzenoid (aromatic) compounds, can be subdivided
into (a) an aggressive feature that has links to both the fruity

and rusty notes (benzoates, salicylates, anthranilates,
phenylacetate) as well as floraf notes, and (b) a truly “sweet”
feature that can be thought of as comprised of four distinct

notes that are close to each other, such as anethole, benzaf-

dehyde, cinnamic dc.hol and coumariwkanilfin. The pole
situated at the center has a more or less close relationship
with the fruity ketone p-hydro~henyl butanone, lactones

and coumarin, and the caramefic notes of ethyl maltol.
There is a gap in this theory, as we have not been able to

categorize the linkage between the violet pyrogenic pole
and the light gray pole.

ZZZ.B.5 The black pole: This is a characteristic group of
compounds, afl of which possess at least one sulfur atom.

Among the notes in this odor class, we distinguish afliaceous
notes between the sharpest (dialfyl disuffide) and the rnundest

(&methyl disulfide). In large amounts, the compounds in
this class are unpleasant; however, it is sufficient to know

that they are extremely powerful odors that when found
naturally occurring in minute quantities can give a crusta-
cean or a vegetable its unique and revered aroma. This pole
hybridizes easily with others through the incorporation of a

sulfur atom; an example is methional, which has a strong
relationship and connection to the p~ogenic pole.

IZI.B.6 The oiolet pole: This group is very homoge-
neous because afl of the odors classified therein cause the
respondent to recall the aroma of cooked, roasted, grilled or

burnt materiafs, including food products. Many of the

compounds found in this class are hetemcyclic materials
containing nitrogen, oxygen or even sulfur, or they are
phenols and their derivatives. The cararnelic notes associ-

ated with compounds such as ethyl maftol are mainly due to

Owgenated cOmpOunds cOnver@g ~th bOtb sweet and
ethereal notes. The phenolic notes found within this group

are quite characteristic, while the grilled notes of 2,5-
dimethylpyrazine converge with the musty, earthy notes.
Witbin the group of so-called cooked notes can be found

some sulfur compounds such as methionaf.

111.B.7The yellnw dominant group The compounds
in this odor class can be considered as having their evolution
in fats. The compounds found here are functionafized

alipbatic chains: acid (butyic acid), alcohol (1-3 octenol),
ketone (diacetyl) and aldehyde (nonorml). The green aspect

of this group, exemplified by cis-3-hexenol, should not be
classified with compounds such as styraflyl acetate because
even though they cause grass-like evocations, they are
heavy and thus not similar to the rest of tbe yellow dominant
group. This group is closely associated with the fruity notes,
through ethers and esters, and the marine-like notes asso-
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ciated with long-chain, unsaturated afdehydes,

III.B.8 The red-orange dominant group: This is a
rather heterogeneous group comprised of a number of odor
notes such as ethereaf, fur furalic, Iactonic, ketonic and

esters. The ethereal group contains compounds such as

cYclOPentanOne as well as the various ethers. Those in &
furfurafic group, which is represented by furfur$ aldehyde,

possess both fatty ester as well as slightly burnt (pymgenic)
connotations. As one might expect, the Iactonic group,

containing compounds such as y-undecalactone, possesses
aroma notes ranging from slightly ester-like and fatty-like
through coumarin-like to a musky character. The notes

associated with the ketonic group, within which can be
found both diphatic and aromatic representatives such a p-

hydroqphenyl butanone, range from being ester-like to
sweet. The ester note is associated with a fmity note,
“Ester” notes often suggest the aroma of a specific fruit

whose aroma for the most part they constitute. A typical
member of this group would be ethyl isobutyrate; however,
it must be free from isobutyic acid. Also found in this group

are the floral notes associated with the aromatic esters, and
the fresh to musty/rustic notes associated with the terpene
esters, The aroma notes of the esters are generally influ-

enced by the alcohol or acid found within their molecules,
although, according to Bassiri,12 the chain length of the
esthers’ acid or afcohol moiety seems to interfere with this
association.

111.B.9 The brown dominant group: This group, a
transitional group without a great deal of specificity, is

situated between the terpenic or sesquiterpenic notes rep-
resented byvetiveqd acetate and the benzenoid compounds.
The former group can be classified as being woody and

oakmoss -like (represented by the “evemyf”) or moldy (such
as methyl isobomeol), whereas the latter, benzenoid, group
(excluding compounds such as benzoic acid) contains coln-

pounds that possess moldy or earthy notes such as
isobutylquinoline.

II1.B.1O The dark green note~: Components found

within this dark green note categmy are closely related to
the notes of the blue pole, as mentioned earlier. One

compound categorized as being a dark green note is 1-
menthol, Before this compound is smelled, it sbmddbe well

diluted to avoid the occurrence of a pseudothermal effect.

111.B.11 The dark gray intermediate mm?: The so-
calfed amber-note represented by “ambromn” is, in fact, very

close to the sesquite~enes of the wnody and spicy notes.

111.B.12The green-yellow intermediate zone: As this
is an outgrowth of the citrus note, it includes many alcohols
such as limdool and terpenic afdehydes. At the same time,
olfactively “heavy” compounds such as geraniol bridge the
citrus note to the sweet floral note. Primarily this zone can
he referred to as “fresh,” since it includes rnateriafs such as
citronella oil and odors associated with the lighter, fresher
aroma of certain flowers such as rose. Some te~enic alcohols
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with mustyhstic notes can be found in this area, close to
the fruity notes.

ZIZ.B,13 T& azure intermediate zone: This is not a

very clearly defined zone since it is a hybrid between the so-
called “fatty” and “fresh zones. Components found in this
zone often evoke an aroma character which can be de-

scribed as marine-like or sea-spray-like (often wrongly
called an iodine-like aroma). Compounds found in this zone

are long-chain unsaturated zdiphatic aldehydes and the
monote~ene alcohols such as nerol and “cdone.”

111.B.14 The sandy intermediate zone: Within this

zone can be found the animdic note associated with skatole.
Other components, that are found here, which also possess

long lasting aroma notes, are the benzenoid heterocyclic
compounds.

111.B.15 The Beige Intermediate Zone: The com-

pounds found in this zone are long-lasting aromas such as
ambrettolide and other high molecular weight lactones.
The characteristic note associated with these large mol-

ecules does not necessarily include all of the compounds
referred to as musks by the perfumers.

Ill. C Chemical Baais

As can be seen from the above, we have described the

Field of Odors without prejudging why tbe compounds

have been categorized as they were. We wonder whether
their classification is the result of cbemiml phenomena or

whether it is just the subconscious result of training. Are the
odorous features of a compound memorized only by asso-
ciation with the base with which that compound is con-

nected? Does the analysis of an odor require that another
one of our senses (such as sight) confirms what the nose tells

us? We believe that all the elements of odor association
converge toward a unique, structured system. As a result,
we believe that olfaction, being a chemical sense, has to be

based on chemical elements even if the latter do not

correspond to simple linear relationships.

IV.A Learning the Basics

Like all of the bases of our elementsuy culture, the Field

of Odors requires a systematic approach. To start with, one
must acquire a working knowledge of the language. Initially,
the relative positions of the reference compounds in the

Field of Odors must be memorized. To do this, each com-
pound must be smelled and compared with those with
which it is associated, and those with which association is
found. It is perhaps easier if the reference compounds are

color coded and letter coded so that their association with
their position can be readily remembered and reviewed.
Practicing odor description by looking for the least possible
differences between materials is easier than trying to always
associate an aroma with an object. It should be remembered
that communication is only possible if a certain amount of
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inaccuracy is accepted. Too much accuracy leads to worth-
less complexity We believe that after about ten sessions,

which is far less time than the children required to learn
their colors, the Field of Odors concept can be understood
and its practical scope can be appreciated.

IV.B Using the Field of Odors

When confronted with a new odorous substance, one

needs an accurate anafysis repetitively completed in order
to communicate the odor experience. If, for example, the

substance to be smelfed (either a single compound or a
mixture) has a single odor character that can be verified by
smelling it as it dries dam, then through comparisons

between it and the reference compounds, the position in
the Field of Odors can be pin-pointed. On the other hand,
if the substance to be smelled is a mixture whose aroma

changes on evaporation, then each aroma character has to
be classified or positioned in the Field of Odors, and this
positioning is given a fourth dimension, namely a time scale.
As a result, a mixture can be “fresh (green-yellow interme-

diate zone) initially, after which it can be Iactonic (red-
orange dominant group) and then finally it can assume an

oaknmss-woody dry out note (brown dominant group).
It is easy to understand that most natural oils and extracts

fafl into the second category, in which the olfactive charac-

ter, over time, can be associated with a number of different
reference compounds. Nevertheless, in spite of this com-
plexity, a more user friendly character description will be

realized.

IV.C Value of the Field of Odors

We believe that the Field of Odors reveals what is buried
in our subconscious conceding the way odorous substances

have been recognizedbyhumans ever since humans evolved.
In addition, the Field of Odors gives an intrinsic structure

to a sense which we do not normally associate with struc-
ture. Even though by definition this appraach remains
reductmy since it does not allow a detailed description of

each odorous feature, the model proposed facilitates its
memorization and simplifies its use. The mathematical

approach tO presenting the results Yelds a pyramid OfdOts,
starting at the top with very few dots and, therefore, a great
degree of inaccuracy. Nevmtheless, at this point there is a
high capacity for memorization. Meanwhile at the base of

the pyramid there are a great many dots which are too
diff,cult to assimilate. The cross section of this hierarchy at
the 42-point level seemed like a good compromise position,
however, we do not exclude the possibility of obtaining
more accuracy or of a closer approach to one type of

odorous note according to special but as yet undefined
requirements.

We believe that our Field of Odors approach to odor

classification is the first to propose an odor continuum with
an objective structure that discards any hedonic rating or
personal choice criteria. It is based on the odor similtities
and differences among sets of odors. This amounts to saying
that odors are described by odors, which is at least coherent
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and logical in its approach, Finally, the Field of Odors
proposes that 45 easy-to-learn substances be used as refer-

ence points to form the basis for a common language of
communication about odors. Such an approach results in

the removal of cultural and prior-knowledge prejudices as
well as ambiguities in the translation of information. It will
also equate or level off the differences in perception found
between individuals, Whatever way the reference corn.

pound is considered, it will be the same for all and therefore
its characterization will simifady be the same.

The Field of Odors presents us with the means to express

the characteristics of an odor in an unambiguous, coherent,
qualitative way irrespective of our education level, It liter.

ally requires little more education than being able to learn
and, therefore, differentiate between colors. The teaching
tool described in this article is just a little more sophisticated

than the multi-colored building blocks to which a young

child might compare each new object he or she is given in
order to determine its color,

Besides the fact that memorization of the reference

compounds and their color-coded positions in the Field of
Odors will make communication much easier, because of

its structure, the mathematical objectivity which allowed
the Field of Odors’ evolution is to some extent a guarantee

of a universal dimension. This is necessary for communica-
tion. Until now an odor was always expressed in terms of

associations with objects—sometimes singularly and some-
times in combinations-became of wbccmsciom individu~
memories, The Field of Odors approach offers a commu-

nication forum about odors, Each user of the technique
should remember that the reference points found for the

reference compounds were determined from probability

calculations; one should not look for the strictness of
Cartesian order. As with a great majority of naturaf phe-
nomena, including colors themselves, odors should be

considered a continuum with more or less typical summits
but always with indefinite borders.

IV.D Applications of the Field of Odors

There are some convenient applications for the Field of

Odors. Within our mm research on odorous substances or

their perception, we use the Field of Odors to obtain
consistently reproducible “effects” independent of the sub-
ject respondents. It has afso allowed us to describe afl facets

of a complex odor that changes over time. It offers an
excellent guide for analysis to identify the various elements
that are descriptive of odors. Protocols based on this system
have alfowed us to analyze and, therefore, control the odor

spectmm Of fOrmulatiOns.
We use the Field of Odors in our DICT method (Distri-

bution of the Intensity of odors by Characterversus Time),13
which has offered some useful opportunities. 14We also use

the Field of Odors to describe the composition of odors.
Tbe various pieces of information can be thought of as
analogous to the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle which are put
together to create a whole picture. In the creation of odors,
each element of the odor is a note that can be located in the
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Field of Odors and easily associated with according to its

relative position, At a later time, we will publish a formula-
tion method that we already use that is based on this

approach.

In conclusion, we believe that the Field of Odors ap-
proach allows us to discover the knowledge of odors that we

all subconsciously possess and gives structure to this. The
common aspect of this knowledge is important to the rapid

creation of a coherent and easy-to-learn language, This
language represents a way for communication on the s“b-
ject of odors to proceed in a purely objective way A mini-
mum oflearning about a common language (vocabulmy)

with reference points belonging tothesame groupings or

space allows the users to share information without formal
training.
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